Lectures: Selection

Albert Einstein College of Medicine
American Academy of Pediatrics
American Academy of Pediatric Dermatology
American Cleft Palette and Craniofacial Association
American Society of Human Genetics
Arizona Association for School Psychologists
Baylor, Compassion and the Art of Medicine, Houston, TX
Baylor Institute of Medicine, Houston, TX
Beit Issie Shapiro International Conference Disabilities, Israel
Brigham and Women’s Hospital, MA
Brown University, Alpert Medical School, Providence, RI
Children’s Hospital Boston, MA
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Colorado Bioscience Association
Columbia University Medical School
Drexel University Medical School
Duke University, NC
Einstein College of Medicine, NY
Festival della Scienza, Genoa, Italy
Geisinger Commonwealth School of Medicine
Genetic Diseases of Children, NY
Gold Symposium, CO
Greenwood Genetic Center, SC
Greenville Medical School, SC
Harvard Medical School
Hudson Alpha, Huntsville, AL
ICAHN School of Medicine, NY
International Endochrinology Association
JFK University at Berkley, CA
Lectures: Selection

John Hopkins, Genetic Counseling Program
Massachusetts General Hospital
Mayo Clinic: Nurses Conference
Metropolitan Hospital, NYC
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, NY
Mountain States Genetic Foundation, Denver, CO
National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners, CA
Nationwide Children’s Hospital, OH
Novartis, Skin Impressions
NYU Schools of Dentistry and Medicine
NYU Langone
OHEL Family Services
New England College of Optometry
North Georgia College
Overbrook School for the Blind, PA
Penn State Medical School, PA
Perkins School for the Blind, MA
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
Rochester Institute of Technology
Sarah Lawrence College, Genetic Counseling Program
Sarah Lawrence FRAME Project
Society for Pediatric Dermatology
Society for the Study of Behavioral Phenotypes, Brisbane, Australia, UK,
Ted X: Phoenix, New York, UN Plaza
United Jewish Association, NY, TX, CN
University of California San Francisco
University of Maryland Medical School
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota, Institute of Human Genetics
University of Minnesota, Medical School
VIACOM, NYC
Washington State Department of Health
Weill Cornell Medical College, NY, Qatar
Yale Graduate Nursing Students, CT